White .

White .

Red .

Red .

Sauvignon Blanc, Roc de Belame, La Montagne Noire,
France

Saint Aubin Premier Cru, Hubert Bouzereau-Gruere
et filles, Bourgogne, France

Syrah, Roc de Belame, France

Pinot Noir, Johan Meyer, Elgin, South Africa

Glass 4 | Bottle 21

Bottle 39

Glass 4 | Bottle 22

Bottle 55.5

Ruby red, close to purple. A fragrance reminiscent of black pepper and forest

Produced in the highlands near Capetown, which means in a relatively cool

Its color is pale yellow. Its fragrance is gushing, powerful and aromatic.

A splendid wine. Produced by the two sisters Marie Anne and Marie Laure,

berries with a hint of sweet herbs. This is a truly fine wine for a reasonable

climate for South African standards, this wine enjoys a long growing season.

Spilling exotic fruit like mango, lime and lychee. Green apples and figs as well.

descendants of a very old, high esteemed family business. Clearly one of

price. A fruity, elegant, soft structured, delicate wine.

It is clearly a very distinguished topwine. Vivid, with lots of character and quite

It has a long-lasting fresh aftertaste.

the best vines in the district, even considered that this region produces very

fruity. Its origin results in a European-like, Burgundy-wise wonderful wine,

famous wines like Meursault, which is situated only a stone’s throw away. This

Primitivo, Montenero, Italy

completely biological, with no additions whatsoever. As a matter of fact, it is

rich, refined elegance you may also expect in your glass.

Glass 4.8 | Bottle 25

produced in cooperation with the Dutch TV personality and famous sommelier

Glass 4.8 | Bottle 27.5

This Primitivo is brought to you from the heel of the Italian boot: Apulia.

Lotte Wolf. Who happens to visit Nel every now and then.

Golden chardonnay with lots of character and a fine bouquet. The palate keeps

Historically known as a great wine growing region, it has gained even more

up the fruity theme with peach, pear and pineapple. Summer in a glass. Suits

importance in the last few years, producing full bodied wines full of sweet ripe

Chardonnay, Roc de Belame, La Montagne Noire, France

salads, chicken and fish well.

Pinot Grigio ‘Kris’, Veneto, Italy
Glass 5 | Bottle 28

Rosé .

fruit flavours. It goes very well with red roasted meat and spicy stews. You will

2015 Gevrey Chambertin ‘Cuvée Alexis’, Domaine
Guillon, Bourgogne, France

immediately appreciate the tones of anise and cinnamon and its smoky touch.

Bottle 67.5

Northern Americans would recognize it as a Zinfandel.

Jean Michel Guillon selects grapes of the oldest vines for this beautiful

Grenache Merlot, Les Vignerons, France

wine: Pinot Noir from Côtes de Nuits. He uses new French oak barrels, no

Thirst quenching and kindly stimulating. A pinot grigio at its best. Due to its

Glass 3.7 | Bottle 21.5

Grenache – Syrah ‘La Tribu’, Valencía, Spain

competition for the dark fruit fragrances of these grapes. Drink it a bit chilled

Northern origin, where warm days alternate chilly nights, it has a very pleasant

This blend of the two very popular grapes Grenache and Merlot proves their

Bottle 26.5

and, if you manage, let it breathe before you drink. It ‘opens’ in air.

refreshing acidity.

perfect match. You will immediately recognize berries on one side and passion

Mediterranean seasoning, spices and herbs. Southern spirit and lots of

fruit on the other. They mingle fine and perfectly accommodate salads and all

character, soft tanines and dark red fruit. Ideal for sipping as an apéritif,

kinds of meat.

slightly chilled, but also the perfect companion for a fine supper.

Quat’ Saisons, Chateau La Mascaronne, Provence,
France

Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore, Corte Guala,
Veneto, Italy

Bottle 32.5

Bottle 34.5

This biologically produced light colored subtle wine is quite aromatic, soft in

The little brother of famous Amarone. Maybe, just maybe, a tiny bit less

taste and reminds you of ‘Joie de vivre’ in the Provence, where the rich and

powerful, certainly a lot less expensive, but clearly the same strong genes:

famous tend to enjoy live to the max four seasons long. Shut your eyes and

soft tanines, full bodied, tones of dried fruit, no abundancy, just perfect.

Godello ‘Montenovo’, Bodegas ValdeSil, Valdeorras,
Spain
Bottle 29.5
This wine comes from the oldest domains of Galicia, already known to the
Romans for its gold ore and lime stone, where the oldest vines are found.
Just north of Portugal, south of Bilbao. This astonishing gastronomic wine is
denoted by its goldrimmed minerals and accordingly can handle every meal,
even intense herbs like wasabi.

Sancerre, Domaine des Brosses, Loire, France

you will find yourself on the sunny Croisette in Cannes, among movie stars.
Open your eyes and you might just find one or two of them on our terrace.

Bottle 34.5

Bottle 36.5

Sauvignon Blanc in optima forma. A full bodied classic Sancerre of a small

This wine is produced on a small scale, family owned domain in the heart of

family domain of which one can clearly distinguish the chalky hills in the
pronounced aroma’s.

Sparkling .

Viogner, Domaine Verena Wyss, Languedoc, France

Cava Brut, Molí Coloma, Penedès, Spain

Bottle 36.5

Glass 5.5 | Bottle 29.5

Biological, typical viogner. Comes from a small topdomaine. Floral taste and

Fresh and fruity aromas, with subtle citrus and even a hint of grapefruit.

very pure.

Produced with three regional grapes from Penedes, which results in a rich,

nose. It is bone dry, with refined longlasting flavours of subtile fruit and some

long-lasting, full bodied taste.

Chablis, Domaine Fèvre, Bourgogne, France
Bottle 39.5

Chianti Classico, Fattoria Lornaño, Toscana,
Italy

Champagne Collet, Brut ‘Art Deco’, France

This wine is produced on one of the largest family owned domains of Chablis:

Bottle 58.5

Nathalie & Gilles Fevre. The vastness of it enables them to pick the finest

Our cava is absolutely great, no doubt. Much better than the widely offered

grapes for themselves and sell the rest. This results in phenomenal quality

prosecco all over town. However it is no competition for this champagne.

wines, year after year. A clear Chablis: no wood, rich in minerals, due to the

Here we have a softly sparkling present to yourself, because you deserved

chalky soils of the terrains. The kind of Chablis one hopes for, the way it is

it somehow. It has ripened long in the cellars in the bottle. You will find a

supposed to be.

reason to order one. It is rich in taste, with less acids than usual in so many
champagnes. One can easily drink more than just a sip to toast with. Don’t,
please don’t remember the name of this winemaker. We would like to keep it a
secret.

Tuscany. Of course Italy is known for its huge grape variety. This is a classical
example of the Sangiovese grape: juicy red fruit with a hint of cherry. And on
top of it a subtle oak character.

Ribera del Duero Crianza ‘Gavilan’, Vina Pedrosa,
Spain
Bottle 38.5
So hard to find nowadays: 18 months of aging on American as well as Spanish
oak. Yes! Resulting in a not too heavy, rather complex wine. Great with red
meat as well as with cheese. A wine that really matters.

Wine & Drinks .

Softdrinks .

Liqours .

Several softdrinks from 2.8
Tonic Fever-tree 3.8
Ginger beer 3.8
Nestea sparkling 2.8
Nestea green 2.8
Cranberry juice 2.6
Fresh orange juice 2.9/3.9
San Pellegrino pompelmo grapefruit 3.1
San Pellegrino aranciata rosso 3.1
San Pellegrino limonata 3.1
Chaudfontaine sparkling [1/2 liter] 5
Chaudfontaine still [1/2 liter] 5
Chaudfontaine sparkling [1 liter] 8
Chaudfontaine still [1 liter] 8

Liqueurs
Baileys, Amaretto 5
Tia Maria, Kahlua 5
Drambuie 5
Grand Marnier 5
Cointreau 5
Limoncello 5
Sambuca 5
Local liquors made in Amsterdam
from A. van Wees 7

Beer .

PSV
Churchill’s tawny reserve 3.8
Churchill’s LBV port vintage 4.8
White port 3.5
Martini bianco 3.5
Martini extra dry 3.5
Martini rosso 3.5
Sherry dry 3.5
Sherry medium 3.5
Campari bitter 3.5

Draft beers
Grolsch small 2.6
Grolsch normal 2.8
Grolsch pint 5.5
Grolsch weizen small 3.6
Grolsch weizen normall 4.3
Grolsch weizen pint 7
Grimbergen blond small 3.6
Grimbergen blond normal 4.3
Grimbergen blond pint 8.4
Peroni Nastro Azzuro 3.5
Peroni Nastro Azzuro pint 7
Seasonal beer from 3.9
Bottled beers
Jopen IPA mooie Nel 5
Brouwerij ‘t IJ Zatte 5
Brouwerij ‘t IJ seizoensbier 5
Karmeliet 5
La Chouffe 5
Duvel 5
Grimbergen double 4.5
Corona 5
Liefmans 5
Strongbow cider 5
Radler 2.0% 3.3
Grolsch malt beer 0,0% 3
Jever 0.4% 3.5

Whiskey’s
Jack Daniels bourbon 5
Makers’s Mark bourbon 7
Jameson 5
Laphroaig single malt 10 7
The Glenlivet single malt 12 6.5
Glenfiddich 12 single malt 7
Oban single malt 14 7.5
Dalwhinnie 15 single malt 9

Cognac, Armagnac, Calvados
Remy Martin VSOP 7
Montifaud XO 9.5
Tariquet Armagnac VSOP 6.5
Tariquet Armagnac XO 8.5
Calvados Breuil VSOP 7
Calvados Breuil 20 ans 8.5
Grappa Nonino 5
Grappa di Amarone 8.5
Foreign spirits
Beefeater gin 4.5
Hendrick’s 6.5
Absolut vodka 4.5
Ketel one vodka 6.5
Havana club 3 4.5
Havana 7 years old 5.5
Zacapa 23 8.5
Cachaca 51 4.5
Tequilla 4.5
Jägermeister 3
Dutch spirits
A. van Wees jenever 3
A. van Wees old jenever 3.1
A. van Wees berries jenever 3.3
A. van Wees corenwijn 3
Vieux hoppe 3

